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# Just a friendly reminder when booking transport to both Medical and Hospital appointments be sure to advise 
reception that you are travelling with community transport. Thank you for your assistance. 

We know our services are important to you. Our staff will continue to support you to live safely and happy at 

home. At this time you may require different or changed services so please call and let us know how we can help while 

maintaining the restriction of social distancing and infection control practices. 

We will continue to ask you screening questions about contact with anyone from overseas, contact with anyone who has 

been diagnosed with COVID-19 and if you have any cold or flu like symptoms. This is to help keep our staff safe and to 

seek assistance for you if required. 

Our staff and volunteers are asked the same screening questions before each shift they work to ensure your safety also.  

Talk to your GP about a flu shot – it will be more important this year than previously. 

We feel confident that you will understand that these actions have been taken to protect you, our staff and 

volunteers and the general community by doing as much as we can to reduce the spread of COVID-19. 

Office Closures 
Dungog & District office will be closed 
on the following dates : 

Queens Birthday 
Monday June 8th 

Did you know that Dungog & District Neighbourcare are able 
to order and supply healthy nutritionally balanced frozen 

meals? We can even organise to have them delivered to your 
door. 

If you would like to try some of our Frozen foods, just call 
4992 3348 and Joan will be able to let you know the meals 

we have on hand and explain how it works. 

HOW CAN NEIGHBOURCARE ASSIST YOU?  

 Experienced professional drivers  Privacy and confidentiality  

A door to door service  

Vehicles cleaned to Covid-19 specifications.  

Flexibility 

Neighbourcare can assist you with any essential 

shopping, such as collecting your medication from the pharmacy, 

meat from the butchers, groceries from the store, so you don’t need 

to leave home. As well as  transport to essential medical 

appointments. Included in this newsletter is a list of  local business’s 

that have online or over the phone shopping and those that will 

deliver your purchases  for you.  

Neighbourcare can also collect your purchases for you. 

If you, or anyone you know, needs urgent or extra services, 

please phone Neighbourcare direct on 49923348.  

Neighbourcare, Your Helping Hand At Home. 

About OPAN 
The Older Persons Advocacy Network (OPAN) have been 

successfully delivering advocacy, information and education 

services to older people in metropolitan, regional, rural and 

remote Australia for over 25 years and is funded by the 

Australian Government’s National Aged Care Advocacy 

Program (NACAP).  

Call  on 1800 237 981, 6am-10pm (AEDT), 7 days a week,  

to chat about your COVID-19 (coronavirus) concerns. 

If you, or someone that you know, need extra meals at 

this time to let us know at Neighbourcare. We can 

arrange some  or we can help  organise a food order. 

Neighbourcare can also arrange for them to be picked up 

and delivered your home. Maintaining good nutrition 

during this period is very important. 

Contact Neighbourcare on 49923348 

THANK YOU THANK YOU 

Thank you to everyone who participated in and donated to 
our Biggest Morning Tea with social distancing rules in place. 
Your generosity is greatly appreciated and the total amount 

raised is a fantastic $431.00  
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